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IV.

ANTAFE NEW Mexican
VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N. M WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1900. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

NO. 157

Casualties in the action of August
AKOTHER HATIONAL PARK.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
The following officers and men
CONCENTRATE
SHOOTING
killed: Battery F, fifth artillery. Cap
Superintendent Hanna Ordered to Examine
tain Henry J. Reilley, morning of the
Its Proposed Site.
SUPREME COURT.
TERRITORIAL
C.
17th;
ninth
company
Rob
infantry,
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of United They Must Answer for Refusing to
They Were the First to Enter ert E.
Thousand of Them Assembled
The territorial supreme court will A Difficulty Between Two Ranchers
Walsh; company E, ninth in Eight
States forest reserves in New Mexico
meet tomorrow in the supreme court
the Imperial pity of the
Obey the Order to Remove
Under General Schalkburger at
fantry, James O. Hall; Daniel W. Simp
on the Rio Bonito Came to
room of the capltol.
and Arizona, returned yesterday from a
kins, company K, fourteenth infantry
Drift Fences.
Chinese.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
a Climax.
Machadorp,
Russell T. Elliot and James C. Wiber,
trip to the Gila forest reserve, 80 miles
J.
H. Vaughn
Territorial Treasurer
company M, fourteenth Infantry.
by stage, a hot and dusty long day'!
today received from J. L. Burnside,
Wounded, ninth infantry, company F,
ride from Silver City.
The terrible TO BE TRIED AT SOCORRO
FORBIDDEN CITY ATTACKED
Martin A. Silk, wounded In the head EQUIPPED W1THARTILLERY collector of Grant county, $1.86 of 1895 GARDENS AT SAN MARGIAL drought continues in" that section, he
taxes; 2.02 of 1896 taxes; (2.76 of 1897
says, and many of the heaviest stock
serious; company M, A. Bailey, first
raisers are gathering their cattle and A Number of Pecos Valley Stockmen Ar
taxes; $32.03 of 1898 taxes; $1,975.15 of
wounded in the arm, slight
sergeant,
Bebels Burned the Government Buildings at
LieuWant Oordua, Formerly of the Trans 1899 taxes, of which $837.94 Is for terri A Large Angora Goat Bancb to Be Estab- seeking new ranges in northern and
company K, George
H.
rested and Taken Before United States
Siemens,
eastern New Mexico. Asked about for
torial purposes, and $433 for territorial
wounded in the leg below the knee, se
vaal Artillery, Found Guilty of Being
Song Ohing in Oorea Gen. Ohaffee'8
lished in the White Mountains by B.
est
fires
no
the
said
fires
Commissioner F. H. Lea at Roswell
superintendent
institutions.
riously; company M, William F. Nor
had occurred on the Gila reserve this
Besponsibilities Greatly Increased
Ooijoemed in a Plot to Kidnap
P. Brow- n- Others Will Follow
LAND OFFICE RECORD.
Drift Fences Must Go.
ton, wounded in the leg below the knee,
season; in fact, unusual good fortune
Lord Boberts- Oonger to Return Home.
the Example.
Appended are the transactions of the
slight. Fourteenth infantry, company
has attended the ettorts of the depart
United States land office, Santa. Fe, for
ment officers to prevent the destruction
E, George Fox, sergeant, wounded in
Before United States Commissioner
at noon today:
01 torests dv lire thus rar this year.
the hand, slight; Harvey Baker, musi
Mr, F. H. Lea, of
EQUIPMENT ALL, RIGHT.
Twyfelaar, August 20. Through se the week endingEntries-TsubRoswell, three cases of
COUNTY.
rCBT
el
Homestead
Hanna attributes it to the watchful
Garcia.
Washington, August 22. The war clan, wounded in the thigh, moderate cret intelligence agents, the British
The water melon
in f.i
ness of his range riders and to the wide importance to the Btockmen of New
department received the following ca- Calvin P. Titus, musician, wounded in learn that Louis Schalkburger and S,000 Cobra, 100 acres, San MtKuel ecutity:
Mexico were up last Friday and Sat
for't.eu cciits.
spread publication by the press of the
blegram: Tien Tsln, August 1. With the neck, slight; George C. Huffman Boers assembled at Machadorp with the Matias Sftlassar Sanchez, Jffli acres, San blast) pick
new law or congress, which warns urday; The suit resulted from the drift
E., W. Taasill hnn
unoth
reference to your telegram of August wounded In the buttock; companv g, whole Bow artillery, including heavy Mlgunl county; Juan Ortiz, W.igon
campers and herders of their liability fence order recently promulgated by the
Mound, 1.60 acres, Morn county; Sum- choice corner Kt. 7.1 (001 fro :t;l ,V
16th, the horses, materials and troops Henry J. Kysela, wounded in the chest pieces formt-rlat .Pretoria.
to prosecution ir great care is not exer department of the interior, and which
Carlsbad,
ner
acres
leu
San
Hatch,
Shoemaker,
were promptly lighted at Taku and for- serious; company H, Charles H. Mor
cised in extinguishing camp fires on or is now being enforced
UUILT? OF CONSPIHACY,
C.
tr-editor
.H.
of
T.
throughout the
E.
,
Trrtga
county; Martha
warded to the front. The sixth cavalry gan-- corporal, wounded In the leg be.
about the torest reserves.
Pretoria, Augtiet 22. The trial of Miptu'l M.75
Then, too, territory. The first cases to be brought
t.twn
over
winH.'uKinf.'
tlio
"us
flg",
Raton..
Colfax
Finis
Is mounted. The Grant (transport) Is low the knee, moderate; Ora F.
as
county,
he
the
force
has
rider
Lleutciiartf
range
suggests
Cordna, formerly of
were from Eddy county, one against
Tyler,
X). Lctton, '."Katon, 160
acres, Colfax great irrigation gvs..au. near Cariiiad. .tow become systematized and the men J. L.
due at Manila now. The hospitals are George King and John L. Lynch
artillery,' 'on tbe charge of
, The Jones brothers of
Taylor. Henry Tavlor anrl .T W
KocUy
have
S;;rlst
ISO.
durMargaret
Tynan,
Raton,
by
iiounty;
profited
. excellent and ample for
gained
experience
the present wounded In the thigh, slight; company being concerned In the plot to kidnap
liroffJon and severs! ntlixr
Cowden, and the other against R. S.
8d
so.
or
one
the
fire
Colfax
ing
W.
past
year
acres,
Only
Jones,
county;
George
army, well supplied and in fine condi
Carey L. Durbin, wounded in the leg General Lord Roberts, was concluded
outfits wern rounding: up stuck rear of moment 1.4s occurred this
year with Teague and Joseph Graham. Graham
tion. Everything is satisfactory. Will below the knee, slight; company L, today. The' prisoner was found guilty I .a Plata, 160 r.cies. Ran Juan oourty; CarlsbaS.
in Mr, Hannahs. jurisdiction, and that did not appear, but all the others were
120
La
KveifU
aero.
Plata.
Wright,.
go to Pekln tomorrow.
The sick and Thomas Lanker, wounded in the chest of all the counts of the indictments
'.Jutiga VY. V. UatewooJ, tbe Iluawetl tiui iieii over nearly 20 square miles on present with their defense. After hear- wounded doing well. (Signed) Barry.
serious; Thomas King, wounded in the against him, but sentence was deferred San Juan160county; Juan Bueno, Wagon- lawyer who threw such a hot speech the jsiack Mesa reservation near show
ng the evidence, United States Com
acres, Mora county; Epime- into the recent Democratic
FIGHTING AROUND TIEN TSIN.
arm, serious; company M, William B until the finding of the court shall have Mound,
meeting low, Ariz.
missioner Lea discharged all the defendnio Bueno, Wagon Mound, 160 acres turns out to be a native of Missouri!
22.
was
an
London, August
Rear Admiral Hoffman, cook, wounded in the thigh been confirmed by Lord Roberts.
Awaiting Mr. lianna here
ants except J. L. Taylor and R. S.
Mora county: Carlos Maestas, Wagon
Bruce telegraphed the British Admlr moderate; Henry G. Da vies, wounded in
R. F. Smith, the San Angelo sheep- order from the interior department fur
ASSEMBLED AT MACHADORP.
Teague, who were bound over to ap160 acres, Mora county;
Ednim
Mound,
to
uranu
to
canon
Is
lu
the
the Pecos valley looking for
man,
proceed
ally from Taku under date of August the leg below the knee, serious; Battery Pretoria, August 20. Through the se
pear before the United States grand
of
160
ward
La
north
and
mutton
San
reservation,
He
acres,
took a trip through
Thomas,
Flagstaff,
Plata,
sheep.
20th, that the allies were fighting the F, fifth artillery, Lee Doyle, wounded cret intelligence agents, the British au
make an examination of the region ury at Socorro In November.
Chinese outside of Tien Tsin on Au in the hand, slight. On August 16th, thorities learn that General Louis Juan county; Edward Thomas, Jr. Lincoln county last week, but could not ion
On Saturday complaints were filed
nines north or the Grand canon
La Plata, 160 acres, San Juan county; find anything to suit him.
died of wounds received in action, Ed Botha, commander-in-chie- f
gust 19th.
of the Boer
Geo. W. Larrlmore has sold his sheep reserve to the south boundary line of against J. D. Cooley, manager of the
160 acres, Col
W.
John
Crouse,
Raton,
CHAFEE'S RESPONSIBILITIES
B.
IN ward
Utah. That Is a very wild and rugged Cass Land & Cattle Co., and John
Mitchell, company L, four forces; General Lucas Meyer, com
160 flocks, something less than 10,000 head,
CREASED.
teenth Infantry. Signed Chaffee.
mander of the Orange Free State forces, fa xcounty; Andres Baca, Chaperito,
tirS. T. Bitting and W. F. Daiighorlty mountainous country, and If this ex- Shaw. These gentlemen waived exam- San
acres,
county.
Miguel
New York, August 22. A special to
amination is directed with a view to nation and
Note. William Parle Is not found on and General Schalkburger,
gave bond for their
Final Certificates John R. Pond, La f Carlsbad at 93.35 around. This is establishing there a national
ths World from Washington says the roll of the fourteenth Infantry. The
park ance before the United Statesappear
of the Transvaal republic, with
one of the best sales of the season, and
Brand
80
acres, San Juan county.
"The war department sent General name Is possibly intended for William 8,000 Boers, assembled at Machadorp Plata,
all parties to the transaction are well Superintendent Hanna will make the ut v.
next mohth. He will go north
Land Sold Isabel Garcia. Cobra, 10.10 satisfied.
trip
Chaffee a cablegram of four words this W. Earle.
(generally understood to be the head
'i'nis Is understood to be only a be
from Flagstaff to Lee's Ferrv on the
acres, San Miguel county.
afternoon
which practically takes
THE BRITISH AT PEKIN.
D. L. Kemp, of Carlsbad, is engaging Eio
quarters of President Kruger, on the
on horseback ginning of the prosecutions In the "drift
Colorado,
traveling
in the live stoctc Dusiness quite exthings out of Minister Conger's hands
London, August 22. Admiral Bruce Pretorla-Delago- a
fence ' cases, and there will be hut one
Bay railroad), with
perhaps 500 miles.
BRYAH GETS STARTED.
and puts General Chaffee in a position sent a dispatch, dated Pekin, August the whole Boer artillery, Including the
tensively. He has purchased from R,
esnlt the drift fences will have to
K.
Tucker two wells, or.e 400 feet deep
of the utmost responsibility.'"
The 17th, from the general officer command heavy pieces formerly at Pretbrla.
come down.
ana one 25u leet. Mr. Kemp will put In
message said: "Report operations, sit' ing there In which nothing is said as
A SKIRMISH.
He Made a Speech in the Bain at Auburn, a
HEW MEXICO CANTALOUPES.
The suits are brought under a sec
gasoline engine to pump water at one
It"U pro. to the situation at Pekin. It gives a London, August 22. The war office
uatlon, and requirements."
tion of an act of congress of 1885, that
or the wells.
Neb., Today.
to
come
have Conger
home at the partial list t British casualties din received the folowlng dispatch from
posed
A large cattle deal, Involving some A Carload Shipped from Eoswel! to Chicago reads as follows:
Milwaukee, Wis., August 22. The
first opportunity and to enjoy a long ing the siege of the legations, the death Lord Roberts dated
August 21st: Lieu Democratic state convention for the $80,000, is now in progress at Carlsbad
"That no person by force, threats.
Last Week.
of Captain Bernard Strouts,
period of rest and recuperation.
and re tenant Colonel Stllwell, reconnoltet ing
will probably be consummated soon.
and
or by any fencing or In
intimidation,
Parker
well
the
known
Earle,
horti
nomination
a
was
of
ful
state ticket
AMERICANS FIRST TO ENTER.
A deposit of $60,000 at the S. T. Bitting
grets that "owing to heavy roads and near Ventersburg, engaged the Boers. calle d to order
culturist, who made himself famous closing, or any other unlawful means,
by State Chairman bank,
In case the trade Is completed, is years ago
Washington, August 22. The navy forced marches the naval brigade was Two British were wounded. Lieuten
raising strawberries in Illinois, shall prevent or obstruct, or shall com
department received the Mowing ca- unable to participate in the entry," ants Spedding, Davenport, Surtees and George W. Peck at noon today. Peck a pretty good guarantee that the parties and who has been a resident of Roswell bine and confederate
with others to
introduced
Clark
L.
of
Hood,
Lacrosse,
mean
form
business.
Admiral
for quite a number of years, has been prevent or obstruct
blegram
Remey: "Che adding, "the way they brought their Watson and a medical officer ani 24
person from
any
as
the
who
temporary
chairman,
21.
spoke
Foo, August
Dickens' command is guns by boat and road from Tien Tsin men are missing.
Fisk & Co., the noted Kansas Citv quietly experimenting for several seaupon or establishing
on the Issues of the campaign.
commission men, write to F. G. Tracy, sons with several specialties, and among peaceably entering
landing today. Pekln was taken August is an achievement of which they may
"Hamilton crossed the Crocodile river. briefly
settlement or residence on any tract
"The doctrine of imperialism is the of Carlsbad, on receipt of his first car them, cantaloupes.
This year he has
16th. All except the imperial city is be proud."
engaged loctrine of the
"Paget and Baden-Powe- ll
load 01 peaches at at. f aul, Minnesota: about sixty acres of as fine ones as could of public land subject to settlement or
and
said
bully
coward,"
cleared of Chinese troops. The Ameri
commandoes protecting DeWet on AuTHE GOVERNMENT OF PEKIN.
Bryan, "It is a doctrine which takes To say the least, this was the finest be found anywhere and last week he entry under the public land laws of
can troops were the first to enter the
a car load of them, 1,000 bas the United States, or shall prevent, or
official dispatch from Tien Tsln, gust 20th. Lieutenant Flowers and one people under the pretense that
An
you are car of peaches I have ever received in shipped
Imperial city, and have penetrated to dated
man were killed. Lieutenant Klrby and
30 years experience."
kets, to Chicago by fast express. His obstruct free passage or transit over
my
received
at
20th,
August
Tckio,
them
own
for
and
their
good,
the gates of the palace. Captain Reilly,
taking
six men were wounded.
As stated last week in the New Mexi cantaloupes are raised from Rocky Ford or through public lands."
vou reach your hands into their pock
of the fifth artillery, was killed on Au- repeats that the Japanese occupied the
In New Mexico a few years ago a
can
arrested Sol seeu ana are pronounced Dy good judges,
Sheriff
on
at
Higglns
Pekin
imperial
palace
August
Hs and rob them, while you are taking
A HERO'S DEATH.
gust 16th. On the morning of August
Carlsbad
relieved him to be equal to the best raised anvwhere, number of Texas cattlemen built some .
and
Schoonover
at
and
about
12th
that
16th,
says
August
In size, flavor, shapo and
them
we
in.
cannot
haul
400
They
the
say
about
Plans
sixth
and
of a diamond stud worth from $550 to
cavalry
quality.
lth,
drift fences in order to divide the rethe dowager empress, emperor and min- Oaptain John Wall Wilson Suooumbe to an lown the flag in the
Philippines after jSft.50, on the strength of Information re are being formed for raising large quan
English and Japanese dispersed about
mce it is raised there. Even this ad colved from Win, M. Rhea, chief of tities next year, and it Is believed that spective ranges bo that cattle would
1,000 Boxers eight miles outside of Tien isters left Pekln with three thousand
Attack of Appendicitis,
not drift and bulk together on one
The diamond there will be at least 400 acres. This Is
New York, August 22. Capt. John ministration does not find trouble or police of Fort Worth.
Tsin. About 100 Chinese were killed, troops, their destination, It Is supposed,
where water would be Insufficient
the
first
car
load
range
of
Sian
canta
Fu.
in
v
.
being
Pekin,
v.
being
a
was
shipment
great Wall Wilson, one of the two survivors difficulty in hauling down the flag In
stolen irom
vaaen, wealthy
and five American wounded. Chaffee's
ever sent out of Now Mexico.
to supply such numbers.
losses are six killed and SO wounded, In confusion, was divided into several
the second Grlnnell Arctic expedi Alaska. I suppose that they contend cattleman residing near Sherman, Texas, loupes
This was a great benefit to all large
two days' fighting. (Signed) Remey." districts. Half of the Tartar city was tion is dead from the effects of an op that In the cold climate you can haul last spring during the cattleman's con
and small and so continued until a
in it. worth ana previous to
Sent to New Mexioo.
The navy department understands that placed under the control of the Japan eration for appendicttlB performed it down, but that you cannot in a hot vention
few men concluded that If a "drift"
isy. was the property or Mr. nnsuai,
Acting Assistant Surgeon Henry E.
the American troops, when the dispatch ese and committees o Japanese, Ameright months ago. Wilson was 69 years climate. The American flag represents
, 'German, who died there last year.
could be kept up on" government1 land
offi
Russian
French
and
British,
ican,
bas
the
of
the
been
American pcoply. iVr. 'scLnoiove
was sent, were attacking the forbidden
ordered to relieve
old. He won fame as navigator for
purpose
was intervjewed and Menage
it would be all right to enclose the land
cers were appointed to maintain order. Dr.
Kane's expedition in the far north Nobody can haul our flag down against states that hit-- partner, Dave McCoy, Actlfw Ass;-iai- 4
B. m
cuy, me inner enclosure or ins imperi- A
S'i'geon
detachment
coinpk'tu pastures of from twenty, to
res
of
troops
Japanese
al city.
for the relief of Sir John Franklin. He ur will, but the American people have gave Dr. J. B. crutcher, or Lou. Texas, Nichols at Fort Wingate.
cued the foreign missionaries and Chi
The following enlisted men have been forty sections. As son as this became
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS
as a graduate of the naval academy, a right to put it up where they want $400 cash on the stone, a lawyer draw
known, the government ordered the
nese Christian converts who had been
BURNBD.
and was with Farragut at New Or It, and take it down when they desire." ing up a contract which allowed Dr. ordered from San Francisco to Fort fences
around the big pastures taken
to
for
medical
redeem
an
Cor
in
Crutcher
Two
the
hundred
Bayard,
s Yokohama,
treatment;
Imprisoned
palace.
opportunity
A
DAY.
22.
SPEECHES
THREE
official
An
leans.
August
six months, the stone being the poral Peter S. Cherry, signal corps; down.
within
were
killed
or
wounded.
Japanese
22.
Tecumseh, Neb., August
Bryan property of his wife. Mr. Schoonover
dispatch from Corea says that a thouGrimes, 3d infantry; Private
Lundy
WISCOHSIM DEMOCRATS.
sand rebels attacked Song thing, burn- THE GERMANS WERE DELAYED.
ipoke here this afternoon, then drove came in possession of the stone by giv- Herbert S. Lyons, loth
Las Vegas Notes.
22.
infantry; Priwar
The
German
Berlin,
August
twenty miles across the country to ing his partner $400 cash. He is confi vate Isaac Earles, 20th Infantry; Private
ing the government buildings.
Armiio and Dioniclo Mon- Rupertita
Meet
in
office
Convention
Nominate
to
received
a
a
from
Taku
They
dispatch
IMPERIAL CITY OCCUPIED.
Pawnee City, where he spoke late this dent the stone cuts no figure in the George Partridge and John Harrington, toya weie married at the west side
adFnll State Ticket.
afternoon.
Rome, August 22. Dispatches re- dated August 17th, saying that the
proceeding but believes it is a scheme 26th infantry; Private Charles W. John- church.
to return him to Texas, several persons son, 31st Infantry;
Corinne Holley Cramer, the
ceived here from Taku under date of vance of the German battalion was deCorporal Judson
Auburn, Neb., August 22. W. J. Bry
violent rains. It reached Pe- an made the first
here today of
desiring to prosecute him for spito under Steele, 36th infantry, and Elmer D. old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. H.
August 20th say that according to ad- layed by
speech
TAMS1LL
R.
W.
SPEAKS.
the ramous gamming law 01 Texas. Air. Hciigh, 37th infantry.
Cramer, died of typhoid pneumonia.
vices from a Japanese source, dated kln on August 17th. Yang Tsun, t is
series scheduled for today in the first
to see if he
M
lam j. ueghorn and Vasil Kindok,
was threatened by the Chinese
The Be Gave the Farmers' Congress a Glowing Vaden has been sent forGovernor
of
Nebraska.
district
August 17th, the battle of Pekln was added,
congressional
Otero
of Gallup, have been admitted to the
can Identify the gem.
then finished, and the Japanese had en- troops on the Imperial canal.
was
house
in
held
thecourt
Stocks.
meeting
Account of the Pecos Valley.
Mining
has signed a requisition 01 tne governor
asylum for the Insane.
ANSWER FOR LI HUNG CHANG.
tered the imperial palace. The foreign
On the Boston Mining Exchange last
grounds, and, in spite of the rain, a
of Texas for Schoonover.
Colorado Springs, Colo., August 22.
Washington, August 22. The acting good crowd was present. This district
ministers with detachments of allied
week 735 shares of the Cochiti Gold WALTER HcM, LUTTRELL'S
REPORT.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Today's session of the Farmers' Nahands at $8
as represented by Bryan in congress, tional congress was attended by fully
troops were then occupying the Imperi- secretary of state authorizes a stateM. Hill will soon reopen the Mining company changed
Mrs.
J.
ment
a
been
made
that
has
to
reply
$8.26.
toJay and has, since his retirement been rep- 100
He Protests Against tbe Opening of the
al city, the Chinese princes and mindelegates. The morning session was Park house at Socorro.
Of the Santa Fe Gold & Copper com
isters having retired to Selon (Plan to Minister Wu's communication of two resented by a Republican. Bryan made taken, up
Mescalero Reservation.
B. Killebiew,
J.
of
a
speeches
by
thedrouth
many
good
350
stock
LI
Despite
from
thrifty- pany's
shares were sold, at
Earl
Hung Chang,
telegrams
for the election of G. W. Berger, of Tennessee, who spoke of the agriFu?), west of Pekln.
McM.
Walter
plea
Marbe
seen
San
to
are
about
agent on the
to
$4.63
the
gardens
value
$5,
dated respectively August 19th and ?lst, the Democratic candidate for
being $10 per Mescalero IndianLnttrell,
par
congress, cultural resources of the south, an
reservation, in his an
clal.
share.
MISSIONARIES SAFE.
relative to a cessation of hostile dem
to
nual
Hitchcock
iso an appeal for the support of the
says
Secretary
Manuel Franco, formerly of Socorro,
Speaking of the Boston market gener that report would
by R. W. Tanslll on the Pecos valBoston, August 22. The American onstrations and the appointment
of
be no advantage In
there
hole Democratic ticket.
board of commissioners for foreign misley of New Mexico and its resources, died suddenly at the El Paso smelter ally, the current number of the Engi
to
China.
with
the
mountain
lands, but
representatives negotiate
throwing open
neering and Mining Journal says:
ind by George M. Whltaker, dairy com- last Tuesday.
sions received today a cablegram from The correspondence will not be made
if the reserve is to be thrown open, Mr.
Philadelphia's Population.
Is
prep
being
"Everything
flocks
carefully
Abran Abeyta has sent his goat
Tanslll
Massachusetts.
Che Foo as follows: 'Psalm, one twen- public until tomorow.
Luttrell recommends that it be imWashington, Aug. 22. The popula missioner of
to the east side of the Rio Grande, where ared for a September boom. Whether mediately converted into a forest re
ty, four seven, Pekin and Tung Chow
of Philadelphia, according to the spoke in the most enthusiastic man
tion
all
this
will
In
work
result
preliminary
on
his
is
ranches.
AN AMERICAN HERO.
good
servation.
ner of the great value of the newly de- range grass
missionaries, also Chaplns, Smiths,
W. a. Sanders is making arrange success remains to be seen. Tbe avercompleted by the census
'Even this would mean the ruin of the
Washington, August 22. The war de count just
belt of New Mexico. He
fruit
and Wickoffs saved." The passage of
veloped
Boston
can
a
stockholder
age
is
an
increaso
to
accept
tllce,
1,293,007,
his
the
ments
to
all
cattle
Texas,
during was one
ship
prepared the following sketch the
agricultural land now occupied and cul
Investors in Pe-:of
the
earliest
losses
the
but
of
winter
last
doal;
or
of
23.57
ten
great
scripture alluded to Is: "Our soul Is es- partment
of
account
In
on
240,733,
his
section
years
past
failing
grass
Musician Titus, who, according to
shook him out of the market and he is tivated by white farmers outside the
valley property and his results have tbe droutn.
caped as a bird out of the snare of the of
per cent.
not yet ready to start In on the Ex reserve. It would also mean the abanbeen extremely gratifying. The buildfowlers; the snare Is broken and we are an Associated. Press dispatch published
donment of the Fort Stanton marine
Captain M. Coonev claims that there
scaled the
Chicago & Ret. $41.05 Santa Fe Route, ing of the railroad, which is 'now doing are at least 1,000,000 head of sheep In change again."
escaped." The Pekin missionaries ere: this morning, from Pekln,
hospital at Fort Stanton, where the
so much to facilitate the development the Mogollon range of mountains, and
Rev. W. S. Anent, Rev. C. E. Bwlng, wall of Pekln with a rope by means of in It for return Sept. 30th.
government
annually spends $60,000
of that section, was related, and the but 33,600 are paying taxes.
wife and two children; Miss Ada Haven, which others climbed to the top: Calvin
for the care of sailors suffering rroiu
IH PURSUIT OF OUTLAWS.
on
P.
at
enlisted
6,
Tltue
189),
April
tuberculosis.
now
exist
Miss Nellie Russell, Mrs. J. L. Mater,
vast opportunities which
Albert Garcia, of Lopez, was operated
WLLBXBT REPORT
"The Mescalero Apaches, who occupy
The Tung Chow missionaries who have Wichita, Kansas. He is aged nineteen
there for new men and new capital or on for stone in the bladder and a single One of
AND METAL.
MONEY
the Wounded Bobbers Is in the Cus the agricultural lands, are entirely self- sec
was
his
This
and
years.
was
ounces
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The Chicago plumbers had some
for the suffering public by
going on strike in summer. Had they
waited until winter the consequences to
the public of the strike would have been
awful to contemplate. In winter the avinber can get aluir a: anything
erage
that he asks for.
!

1.00

1.00
2.00
4.00

7.50
25
76

100
2.00

The New Mexican is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It Is sent to every postofflce In the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
the southwest.

paper

Populistic Wrangle
The Populists will probably experience
another split over the nomination of a
successor to Towne, The middle of the
road crowd may get as companions a
left side of the road and right side of

the road party, more bitter toward each
other than they are against the other
But split or no split, the
parties.
Populists will this year not carry a
single state in their own name and they
are bound to go the way of the Know- and other freak
nothing,
parties that for a time enjoyed some
popularity, but lasted only a few years
and now are only remembered by the
historian who delves into the details of
American history.
The Philippine Government.

We favor home rule for and early admission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
National Republican Platform.

Call for a Republican Territorial Convention.
of the Repubof New
Mexico is hereby called to meet in the
city of Santa Fe at ten o'clock In the
morning on Wednesday, the third of
October, 1900, for the purpose of placing
in nomination a candidate from New
Mexico to the 57th Congress, and to
transact such other business as may
properly come before the said convention.
The Republican electors of this territory and all those who believe In the
principles of the Republican party and
In its policies as announced in the Na
tional Republican platform adopted by
the Republican National Convention
leld in the City of Philadelphia, June 19,
1900, who believe in and endorse statehood for the Territory of New Mexico
and favor an honest, fair and just administration of public affairs in this
territory, are respectfully and cordially
asked to unite under this call to take
part in the selection of delegates to the
Territorial Convention.
The several counties will be entitled
to representation as follows:
County.
Delegates.
14
Bernalillo
2
Chaves
E
Colfax
6
Dona Ana
2
Eddy
A delegate convention

lican voters of the Territory

Grant

4

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora
Otero
Rio Arriba
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe

4

4
7
3
9

2
13
9
3
8
6

Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia
Total

4

.

9

114

Alternates will not be recognized.

Proxies will only be recognized if
held by citizens of the same county
from which delegates giving proxies
were elected.
County conventions must be held on
or before Saturday, September 29, 1900.
County committees will take proper
action and call county conventions at
such times and places as they may
deem best before or on that date.
The chairmen and secretaries of the
county conventions are earnestly requested to forward true notice of the
proceedings of such names of the delegates elected to the Republican county
convention to the secretary of this committee by the next mall after the call
of such conventions.
Where there are no regularly organ-Ice- d
county committees the members
of this committee are authorized and
directed to perform the duties of the
county committee and act accordingly.
JOHN S. CLARK,
Chairman of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee.
MAX FROST, Secretary.

The first car of canteloupes ever
shipped out of New Mexico was sent
from Roswell to Chicago last week.
There is no use denying It, the Pecos
valley people have the push to bring
their section to the front. Canteloupe
raising has been an experiment with
them thus far, but now It has been
made a success, and the Rocky Ford
canteloupe Is no longer In It asid.; of
the canteloupe raised in the vicinity of
Roswell.
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The administration is determine.! to
govern the Philippines right, if they
are to be governed at all by this na
tion. The islands are to be given a bet
ter government than they ever had or
than they ever could have as a Tagal
oligarchy or under the dominion of any
other nation. The personal character
of the men, composing the Philippine
commission intrusted with formulating
a government best adapted to the needs
and aspirations of the Filipinos, Is such
that no suspicion can be aroused as to
their motives. Of course, the first task
on hand Is to complete the pacification
of the islands, for without peace there
can be no uniform administration of
laws. If President McKinley is reelected, and of that there can be hardly
any doubt, the Insurrection in the Philippines will collapse at once, and the
time will come when the islanders will
bless the day that McKinley and Roosevelt were elected, forhat day will mark
a new era of peace, prosperity and liberty for them.
Prosperity Prices.

When my daughter was an infant ihe had a severe caaeof Scraful- - fnr which
aUnt care of physicians for more than two vears. She waa worse at the end of that time, however, and
We
despaired of her life. A few bottlra of Swift's Specific cured her completely, as it seemed to
t to the cause of the trouble. I do not believe it has an equal for stubborn
go ,
cases of blood diseases
wb
blood remedies.
s. I. Brooks. Monticello. Ga.
jre beyond the power of other

Our medical department is in charee of experienced nhvsk-ianwho have made
Scrofula and other blood diseases a life study. Write them about vour case, or anv one
you are interested in. Your letter will receive prompt and cartful attention. We make
no cnarge wnatever tor uns.
Address. THfe SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY.

D

s

The Democrats of Otero county have
their candidatesi
already nominated
for the various county offices, and
the candidates have a long period
of
before them. Every one
of them will be convinced after the elec
tion that a nomination e i,, ij Abtiutrt
Is a little too soon for an HecluHt
occurs in November.

ht

Socorro has a genuine gliost, and to a
city like the county seat of Socorro
county it should prove a good attrac
tion. Care should be taken not to scare
it away, and if it can be persuaded to
take up its abode on the Plaza and to
exhibit itself regularly to all comers,
the city, will have to build several more
hotels to accommodate the tourists that
will flock there to see his ghostship.
A live, industry may do more for the
prosperity of a city, but a genuine live
ghost, who Is accommodating, is not to
be despised as a drawing card.

r.ryan has completed his Topeka
speech. The news is deemed of such Importance as to be heralded over the
world by telegraph. The Interesting In
formation is added that the speech will
give trusts and the prevailing prosr er
ity a black eye, and that the speech will
contain only 4,000 words. This pre! m
should frighten
inary announcement
trusts and prosperity into fits, and they
may conclude to abdicate their power
before Thursday arives in order to es
cape the terrible onslaught whloh the
silver champion is sure to make upon
their citadels.
The last step in restoring the friendly
relations of the United States and Spain
has been taken by the signing of
treaty of amity that settles questions
and Inter
of commerce, navigation
course between the two nations. Spain
has been getting along much better
since the war than it has at any time
in this century. The United States did
that nation a service by ridding it of
its colonial possessions. The Spanish
government has been able In conse
quence to get revenues into better shape
and to pay some attention to the wel
fare of the people at home.
The order of the government to
ecute all vandals who excavate ruins
on public land and rob them of their
relics, Is very timely, and is the first
step toward preserving the monuments
of the bygone ages in New Mexico,
whose mysteries may be unraveled by
future scientists. To New Mexico it
also means a source of Income which
will be perpetual and will Increase as
the knowledge of the existence of the
prehistoric ruins increases and greater
interest is awakened in their study,
the ruins should be kept Intact and
the relics should remain in New Mexico
instead of being scattered broadcast for
commercial purposes.

A
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among our best and most productive ' With wheat soiling at thirty to forty
lands, yielding forty iu sixty bushda cents per bushel, aii It r.oes In Utah,
of wheat per acre, and other thins In j ihe farmer cannot get nough money
were sojto pay a dollar or a do.la.' an-- a 'half
These
lands
proportion.
strongly impregnated with the worst ! an eere each year for .rotor i nv
of alka!!, the
black alka- - pat Ion. But he htis p'only of labor,
,i, riu'y yeais ajro that nothing but ealt whWh h cn expi-ne- l
in this way and
would I thus pay for water for raising his
grass and similar vegetation
grow on thorn.
crops.
"We have found that the best crop
"In Utah we sire Just beginning to
for reclaiming such land .is white clo- build reservoirs, and we
finding
ver. It will grow where nothing else out that by conserving the .ater that
of value will, and it takes up the al- heretofore has gone to waste- in flood
kali until the ground is fit for growing season, we can frigate and cultivate
other crops. It is better than beets for two or three times as much land as we
this purpose and will grow wher,e the could without such reservoirs. For inalkali Is too strong for beets. Sweet stance, our Sevier river appears to be
clover Is also very valuable as a honey much like the Rio Grande. When the
plant, and we grow It largefy for bee water is low it disappears in the bed of
feed."
the river at one point to reappear
Mr. Smith stated that Mormon coloagain farther down. We have not yet
nists in Arizona had similar exeprience population enough along the river to
in the reclamation of alkali lands by enable
us to build resrvoirs as we
cropping with sweet clover. Where shall after a few years, but we are makplenty of water is available, the lands ing a beginning."
are also flooded and the alkali washed
MORMON COLONIZING.
out as far as possible, the washing proMr. Smith was asked about the Morcess being repeated in successive years. mon colonization movements in differSTORAGE RESERVOIRS.
ent quarters, and replied:
"We are an increasing, not a diminRegarding the solution of the problem of securing water for irrigation, ishing people. We must have "more
the building and maintenance of res- room; and we establish new colonies
ervoirs and canals, and the equitable wherever we find desirable and availdistribution of water from year to year, able locations, and a welcome.
We
Mr. Smith said:
are like bees, and every now and then
"What troubles your people most in we swarm out to relieve the home
their efforts to secure water does not hives. Our migrations at present are
trouble us at all. You have to have a about equally divided between the two
combination of capital, great invest- directions.
ments of money, In order to store and
"Our largest colonization movement
distribute the water. We do not gj at just now into the Big Horn basir, in
It that way. We combine our lalxr. Wyoming.
It Is a beautiful country,
With us It Is labor instead of money especially fine for grazing, so protectthat does these things. Labor Is our ed by mountains that it does not suffer
capital. We are a people bound to- extreme cold weather in winter, and
gether by religious faith and church with plenty of water for irrigation
When our people .start Our people were Invited .to take up
organization.
a colony they unite their labor and these lands. William P. Cody, "Buffa
their Interests, and they build dams lo Bill," and associates secured control
and canals and divide the water equit- of these lands ten or fifteen years ago
ably among the people who have sup- under the Cary act, which required
plied the labor. Little or no money them to take out water and bring the
is seen at any point In the process.
lands under cultivation within a cer
"Thus they get their water without tain length of time. They have failed
the expenditure of money, without is- up to this time to get other people to
suing bonds, without borrowing or pay- come in and take the lands, so' they
ing interest, without paying cash for offered us the lands on very Inviting
water rights or paying an annual price terms, and our people have accepted
fn money for their water. The canals them.
are maintained from year to year by
"We are also colonizing in Britlch
assessments of labor. If the community
America, by Invitation of prominent
Is too small to do all that is needed at citizens of Canada.
We started a col
once, they make a beginning and go on ony there fiftoeh
years ago, and it has
with the work as thy can.
proved a very satisfactory venture
LABOR AS CAPITAL.
Our people get land there for three
could not thrive if dollars per acre, and are assured of
"Our farmers
they had to pay cash for their water employment on the construction of ca
rights and for the delivery of water. nals for a company there."
ivri-for- m

";

There has been a great decline In the
price of many.. necessities of life during
the past forty years, and, besides, the
great improvement In them through
better methods of manufacture, is an
unknown element of much magnitude
that cannot be approximated. Omitting this fact entirely, articles costing
$100 In 1860 can now be purchased for
$75 in most instances.
It is not difficult
for Populist orators to pick out a few
articles which have been enhanced in
price since President McKinley was
elected, but the good price to farmers
for their grain and to sheepmen for
their wool are an argument that ap MORMON
peals much more strongly, and when
the entire list is averaged the grower
finds that his expenses have declined Some Lessons Taught by the Rewhile his product brings more money.
clamation of Arid Utah by
The fact Is emphasized by the large
number of farm mortgages that have
the Mormons.
recently been cancelled as well as by
the fact that Western banks now hold
such large deposits that the usual ad- PLAN TO GET RID OF ALKALI
vances from the east for moving the
crops are not needed.
Irrigation Works Are Built by
R.
1). VAUGHJJ, Cashier
PALEJf, President
Rival Cities.
Effort Bather Than by Investment of
There has been a long standing ri
Mormons
Large Capital-(Movalry between St. Paul and Minneapolis
Are Planting.
which has been decided In favor of
FALL SESSION
Minneapolis as far as growth and popBEGINS SEPTEMBER
ulation are concerned. The census fig
Mormon experiments and experience
ures for 1900, Just given out, still fur in irrigation and agriculture in the
10, 1900.
ther Increase the gain that Minneapolis arid west are full of fruitful suggeshas made upon St. Paul since 1880, when tions for those who are engaged in agrieach of the two cities had a little over cultural pursuits in this region. When
30,000
Now Minneapolis the Mormons entered Utah, the counpopulation.
has 202,718, and St. Paul 163,632 Inhubl try was a desert that, to the American
tants. The two cities, however, have al- traveler unacquainted with the
most grown together, and another decof irrigation farming, presented REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY :
ade may see them consolidated lnlo a a most hopeless spectacle.
I.
The Mormons nave made this desert
city of 400,000 to 500,000 inhabitants.
The most remarkable thing about the a beautiful, productive and profitable
II.
result of the census In those cities is farming country. They have done It
that while from 1880 to 1890 they grew all by the application of common sense
some 300 per cent, from 1890 to 1900 they and hard work, with comparatively
Increased only 23 per cent In popula- litle money.
Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
tion. Truly, the United States will
Many of the problems of agriculture
A
PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
have to encourage foreign Immigration which the people of this part of the
Instead of discouraging It, if It wants southwest are still trying to solve have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
to keep up the pace in numerical growth been successfully worked out by the
TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course; $10.00 for the Technical Course.
that It has set In the past decades.
Mormons In Utah, in Arizona and
among the colonies one hundred and
IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
THERE
Should Get Together.
fifty to two hundred miles southwest
Y0UNQ MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.
Kl
In
Paso
of
Old Mexico. Joseph P.
y
The Quay followers and the
For particulars address
Republicans of Pennsylvania should Smith and Dr. S, B. Toung, of Salt Lake
get together. There is no danger of City, In a recent interview expressed
F. A.
Pennsylvania going Democratic, but the themselves freely and with evident de
to
sire
which
could
say
they
anything
personal fight In the ranks of Pennsylvania Republicans is unpleasant to the that might be helpful to New Mexico's
.
president, and Is regarded with some- farming people.
'The climate here seems wonderfully
thing like nausea by the Republicans In
fine for producing almost everything,"
other states. Two or three first-clafunerals might help along the pacifica- said Mr. Smith, "If only you can get
tion very much, for It Is only two or water for Irrigation. It appears to me
three leaders who stand In the way of that you have one of the richest and
unity In the Republican ranks In Penn- most promising agricultural districts
sylvania. The same might be said of that can be found."
"What has been your experience In
the Republican party In Delaware,
where the Dupont followers are willing Utah In the treatment of alkali soils?"
to make peace with the Addicks men, Mr. Smith was asked.
TREATMENT OP ALKALI SOIL.
only that In Delaware harmony Is necAll kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
"Some of the worst alkali soil In Utah
essary to carry the state for McKinley
lowest
Ing
prise: windows and doors
In November.
originally," replied Mr. Smith, "Is now
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In many respects Scrofula and Consumption are alike : thev develop from the same ven-., j
i:.
wm1 wm, K.v,
j .UJJUH. 1U llilJJUI C fclllU, llU- U1U UCpCUUCUL
uvui auc ucicutlMiy
povished blood supply. In consumption the disease fastens itself unon
the lungs ; in Scrofula the glands of the neck and throat swell and suppurate, causii
the eye are inflamed and weak ; there is an almost continual discharge from the
bones ache, and white swelling is frequently a result, causing the diseased bones
the skin, producing indescribable nam and sufferiinr. Cutting awav a snn nr Hi

VlMNtSTJ

President McKinley ami Governor
Roosevelt are in perfect accord. Governor Roosevelt is not above seeking
ADVERTISING BATES.
Wanted One cent a word each inser- the advice of President McKinley, who,
owing to his age and his experience of
tion.
Local Ten cents per line each inser- four years in the presidential chair
during momentous times Is well fitted
tion.
to guide the energies of a thorough and
Reading local Preferred position
cents per line each inser- typical American like Governor RooseTwenty-fiv- e
velt. This harmony betweeen the chief
tion.
e executive and his
running mate on the
Displayed Two dollars an inch,
column, per month 'in Daily. One presidential ticket does not suit the Dedollar an Inch, single column, in either mocracy nor fulfill the prophecies it
made, but it is a joy and a hope to the
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars giv- Republicans, that augurs well for anen on receipt of a copy of matter to be other four years of the strongest and
most prosperous administration that
inserted.
this nation ever had.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22.

(hot

The Russians are oppportunists in the
of the word. Promises
good ; the blood is poisoned. The old scrofulous taint which has probably come
and decency count for nothing with &jBSJx1gt
generations has polluted every drop of blood.
them when they see an opportunity
Scrofula requires vigorous, persistent treatment. The blood must be brouc
ahead to add to their dominion. They
condition before the terrible disease can be stopped in its work of destruction,
are developing into the Romans of toother poisonous minerals usually given in such cases do more harm than good ; tl
and leave the system in a worse condition than before.
day, and the czar may be dreaming the
S.
S.
S.
is
the only medicine that can reach
d
blood troubles like Scrofula. It goes dow
dreams of Alexander the Great. No
one can foretell what the future may the disease and forces every vestige of poison out of the blood. S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable
The roots and herbs from which it is made contain wonderful blood purifying properties, which no poison, J
bring, but Russia's advance will soon
longresist. S. S. S. stimulates and purifies tl
mm
be disputed by the sword, and upon the 0 m m
MSHMM
appetite, aids the digestion and restores heal
outcome of that conflict will depend the
enfeebled body. If you have reason to think
fate of the world for the next few
child has inherited any blood taint, don't wait for it to develop, but begin at once the use of S. S. S. I
Sour blood
purifier and blood builder known, as it contains no poisonous minerals. S. S. S. is pre-e- n

.25 widest sense

SOCIETIES.

0J0CALIENTE

'

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the' midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

Hni

Joseph
Proprietor.

Ojo

Calicnte, Taos Co.,

N.

LOiuU,
F. and A. M.

communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.' convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall

at "7:30

p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
SELIGMAN, Secretary.

ARTHUR

SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O.

H1- -

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No". 3,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.

M- -

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
O. A. B. National Encampment, Authird Tuesday of each month at Odd
gust 27 to September 1, 1900.
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisFor the above occasion the Santa Fe ters welcome.
MISS MARY T. COLE, N G.
Route will place on sale tickets to Chi
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
cago and return at one standard fare
($41.05) for the round trip, tickets on
sale August 33 to 20, Inclusive, good for
return passage until September 30, 1900.
For particulars call on any agent of the
u. . l.utz, agent,
Santa i'e Koute.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
Santa Fe, N. M
meeting every Tuesday even-in- g
VV. J. Black, (5. P. A.,
7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitat
Kas.
Topeka,
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

Knights of Pythias Biennial Conclave,
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27th to Sept. 1..

.A-

- O. XT. "W.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to De GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W..
trott and return at a rate of $49.60 (from
meets every
second and fourth
Santa Fe) for the round trip. Tickets Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
will be on sale August 23, 24 and 25,
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
good for return passage until Septem
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
ber 14, 1900. For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe Route.

33.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4353.
Land Offiob at Santa Fk, N. M
July 24, MOO
Notion la hereby eriven that the following
named settler hat filed notice of his iutention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
KesrlntAr nr Receiver at Santa Ke. New Mexico.
od August 29, ltfUO, viz: Simeon Vlveash for
the nw 'i nw !i, e Vi nw of sec it, aud ue
ne i of sec 21. tn 17 11. r 12 e.
He mimes the following witnesses to prove
lis continuous resilience upon ana cumva
Mnn fit anil! Intnl. viz:
Fi'Bnli W. Emerson, of Howe. N. M. : David
h. Williams, of Ulorieta. N. M.; Epifauio

Gonzales
M.

t

nd C'recenclo Kolbal, of Pecos,
MiMUKX B.

The El Paso

&

N

DP.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, VS. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

.

Otero, Register,

Northeastern

O. 333r.lCS.

'

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

M.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
Attorney

at

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

TIME TABLE NO. 6.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m
Train leaves El Paso
2:30 p. m
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30 p.m.
Arrives Capltan
8:45 a. m.
Trains leaves Capltan
2:00 p. m,
Arrives Alamogordo
7:00 p. m,
Arrives El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gton.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca
rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun
.

try.

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort. Stanton Sanl
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
Idosa and Bonlto country.
For information of any kind regard'
Ing the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent and Traffic
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M,
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections

and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. "OfB"
In the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, countuo of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the ter
ritory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Insurance.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business In the ter
ritory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
and accident Insurance.
HEAL ESTATE AGENTS AND NO.
.
TART PUBLICS.

PECGS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

RY

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to EngTrain No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p, lish and from English to Spanish. Type
m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. m,
writing done correctly and neatly. OfAmarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colors lo and Fe, N. M.
.
Southern.
2
Train No. leaves Amarlllo dally at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
DENTIST.
a. m.; Cailsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
D. W. MANLEY,
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally, leaves Rob,
over Fischer's Drug Store,
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo Plan,
(Central

at

7:65 p. m.
No.

Train

Time)

4 (mtxed)
dally, leaves
a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nopal, n. Hi., leave Koswoll. N M..
aaiiv except wunaay at 7 a. m.
p or low rates, lor information regard
log the resources of this valley, prlcn
i)i iiiiiii, eic.t auaress
O.K. NICHOLS
CtensrtJ Mansgsr,

Amarlllo

at 7

Bummer Tours Via

th Santa re.

Reduced rate tickets are now on sale
via the Santa Fe Route to points In
Colorado, Arizona, California,
Iowa,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois. Indiana.
Michigan, New Vork, Pennsylvania,
Now England states and Canada. Tick
ets on sale dally up to and Including
September 30, good for return passage
ntll October 31. Call on any ticket
agent of the Santa Fe Route for particulars.
H. S. Lvtz, Agent,
Botwell, X. Df,
B. W. UABTHTDBLL,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ghra. Frt and Paaa
Wi J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Agtnt,
Amarlllo, Tx and &orwll, a. U.
Topeka, Kas.

o

THE BRITISH SOLDIER.
The pearl fisheries of the Red Sea extend the whole length of that water.
About three hundred boats are
by the Arab tribes, manned by
crews of from five to twelve men, each
provided with a number of small canoes. There are two fishing seasons of
the year, and this treasure Is said to
be oftentimes as elusive as a far more
precious treasure Health, for which
so many seach uselessly.
The surest
guide to health is Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, an invaluable remedy for
stomach disorders, recommended by
the best physicians for the past fifty
years. It should be taken for const!
patlon, indigestion, dyspepsia, liver
trouble, kidney weakness or any dls
oraer resulting from Impure blood or
an overworked stomach.
The Charm of Wheeling.
What, you've taken up the illustrated
postal card (ad?
Yes, but only since I took to riding
me wneel. You see, when I'm riding
haven't the time to study the beauties
01 ine scenery, so i
just buy the picture
cards, send them home and enjoy the
view at home at my leisure. Fliegende

liiaeter.

When you want a modern,
physic try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant In effect. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at Ireland's drug si ore.
te

Before and After.
During the first year of her married
life a woman's proudest boast Is that
she gets up at 6 o'clock and prepares her
nusoana s oreaiuasi.
And after that what Is It?
That her husband carries her break
fast to her while she remains upstairs
in pea. unicago limes-HeralThe wolf in the fable puts on sheep's
clothing because if he traveled on his
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
worthless salves on their merits, so
they put them in boxes and wrappers
like DeWitt's. Look out for them. Take
only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
cures piles and all skin diseases. Ire
land's Pharmacy.
Celestial Admiration.
That Chinese student says he enjoys
me nte ot ueorge Washington mi
than any other biographic work.
Yea. He just remarked to me that he
regarded the story about a man's not
being able to tell a lie as a masterpiece
oi mendacity, Washington star.
In India, the land of famine, thou
ands die because they cannot obtain
food. In America, the land of plenty,
many suffer and die because they can-not digest the food they eat. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat
It instantly relieves and radically cures
all stomach troubles. Ireland's Phar
macy.
To Guide Him.
Have you ever seen the door of congress? Inquired the ambitious youth.
Ob, yes. said the traveler; why?
I merely want to know whether It's
mark "PushV or "Pull." Philadelphia
x
Press.
What most people want is something
mild and gentle, when in need of a
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot. They
are easy to take and pleasant in effect.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

'

:

Preparatory.
don't you think women
should know how to cook, so that they
be
to
able
look
after their husband's
may
digestion when they marry?
Mamma Certainly, dear.
Ethel Mayn't I go the kitchen then
?
and practice making
Ethel-Mam-

ma,

butter-scotch-

Brooklyn Life.
It will surprise you to experienc! the
benefit obtained by using the dainty
and famous little pills known at De
Witt's Little Early Risers. Ireland'
Pharmacy.

Hot Strictly Vegetable.
He's a very strict vegetarian, Ian'
he?
I don't know about that.
He says he never eats anything with
any meat 111 it.
Well, I saw him eating a wormy appl
yesterday, and he didn't appear to mind
press.
it.
DOES IT PAY TO BUT CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se
vera and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
. Go to a warmer and more regular climate? Tes, If possible; if not possible
for you, then In either case take the on
ly remedy that has been introduced in
all civilized countries with success in
severe throat and Ing troubles, "Bosch
ee's German Syrup." It not only heals
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
the germ disease, but allays inflam
mation, causes easy expectoration,
gives a good night's rest, and sures the
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
many years by all druggists In the
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm
acy.

Ia Our

Days.
Jasper One Is never too old to learn,
Jumpuppe O, that Idea is out of date.
The present Idea Is that one Is never too
young to teach. Life.
The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day, and one of
the penalties for violating this law Is
piles. Keep your bowels regular by tak
lng a dose of ChambeVlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets when necessary, and
. you will never have that severe punlsh- ment Inflicted upon you. Price, 25 cents,
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The Retara Trip.
Will you have plenty of fresh fruit at
mat larm wnere you go, Alice?
Yes; Arthur says he will bring a big
basketful every night. Detroit Free
Press.
.,

To love and be loved, entertains for charity.

FEMININE FRILLS.
Beaaaaable Materials for Gowns and
Jackets for Matroa and
Maiden.

is every WOULan'S
right. To be beauti-

Rio Grande

ful is impossible for

d

THE-

Maxwell Land Grant

-- AND
Benedemt Work o( Mlw Era
Nudge, a Young- - xw
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
York Girl.
. . . enYf . .... T....
, XT
f...J
new
""
ui
xorir.
hiuukc,
the distinction of having raised
Time Table No. 59.
some women.
To be bright-eyeSITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO. ON THE
clear joys
more
red
for
charitable
money
skinned,
lipped, vivacious, attractive
purposes
ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
(Effective May 13, 1S00.)
is the privilege
otner
ninn any
girl of her age in
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS. ju.
ui an.
America. She is only 18, and has for
some years past been engaged in enAST BOUND
WIST BOUND
no. 428.
Simply face, tertaining select circles with
Mini Nr. ly.V
pale
songs 111M) a m. LT.-- . Sauta Fe Ar..
hollow and impersonation.
At six years of iMvpui..i.r..Dipaioia,.Lr,. 34.. (.Jnm
lips,
2:iupm
cheeks these
2:30d m..Lv....Kmbudn...Lv.. S3
nm
ACRES OF LAND
lock the door age she attracted public attention bv 3:15 p m. .Lr.. Barranca. .Lv.. 60...11:.'5 a m
m Move's face. her remarKable musical gifts, being 5:10pm..Lv.Trea Piedras.Lv.. 9U... 10:10am
.
. FOR SALE. .
I IZU D m..L.V
IU, a. m
.
Antniiltn l.v
No man ad- rngageu at mat time to
sing at a re- 8:46 u m..Lv....Alamoa...Lv 1.13 ... r,s a m
mires a sallow,
at the white house, Washing-- u:oup ra..L,v....L.a Veta...i.v..215... 3:20 a ra
bac k ac he y, ception
Pueblo. ..Lv. .27. ..12 :i!0 a m
i on,
u.
and Mrs IHsm.-L- i
oy
wprlugiXv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
headachey
Cleveland. Twice since that time she i;:um..l.n;olo
woman.
FARHIJM LAJJDS UJiDER IIRIGATIOfi SYSTE.
o:00 p
m..Ar....uetiver....LiV..4U4...
fus
Dr. Pierce's has appeared in entertainments
at
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rierhts chean. and on east
Favorite Pre- tne white house and has
Connections with the main line and terms of 20 annual
been conpayments with 7 oer cent interest. Alfalfa, drain nnd Fruit nf nil
scription and
Mo4!
kinds grow to perfection.
stantly engaged in giving songs and branches as follows:
At
Antonlto
cal Discovery are beautifiers herauw
for
Sllverton
Duraniro,
12
recuais ounng the
years past. and all
are health makers.
points In the San Juan country.
Miss Mudge has been specially noted
The Favorite Prescription " is designed
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
to cure all distinctly feminine ailments. It is ior ner warm interest in charitv Lia
CljOICE PRAIRIE OR
OUJiTAIfl GIAZIJVG LAfJDS.
veia, rueDio, Colorado Springs and
prescribed for girls about to become women work, and two beautiful
medal
Denver, also with narrow eauire for
Well watered and with eood shelter, intersoersed with fine ranches Kuitnhle.
and takes from this dangerous period much have been
her
in
Monte
commemoragiven
Del
N.rte and Denver raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit
Vista,
of its discomfort It is prescribed for tion of
purchaser.
her services in this direction, Creede and all po-.In the San Luis
women of all ages who are troubled with
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for Ion? term of vears. fenced or unfenud
one
ner
oy
inflammation,
society and professional valley.
irregularity, debilitating
facilities over two railroads.
shipping
At "Jaitda wltt jialn line (standard
" uiuci
irienas and the other, set with dia
oi derangement
of the feminine aynipioms
onranism.
It ia a irmersi
for all points east and west intonic for the whole system but when such monds, by the New York press. She gauge) Leadvllle.
a tonic is needed it is better to take the enjoys the enviable distinction of hav cluding
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
,
.
"flrtlrian VjuGmtw
Ti
discovery in connec ing given more to the poor than any the gold camps of Cripple Creek aud
-tion who ine favorite
Prescrintion.
K"i oi ner age in tne country, v ictor.
ner
latest
is
achievement
On
the
this
fa a medicine for men and children as well
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
rendi
Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
as women.
It is a most wonderful blood tion, in a Stonewall Jackson suit and ver ith all Missouri river linos for all of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
and
new
purifier and flesh builder. It searches out hat, of the famous poem, "Barbara points east.
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
years,
nu Kins disease eerms in the digestive Frietchie," which
JNew Reclining Chair Cars between of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as
her
displays
aptly
yet
blood
system,
and
and puts the
unlocated grjund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable, as, the
The musical set Santa Je and Alamosa. Seats free.
whole body id a strong,lungs
accompnsnments.
y
state.
healthy
United
States
Government
Laws
and
.through passengers from Santa Fe
Before purchasing medicine of any kind ting enables her the free use of a rich
Regulations.
leaves
will
from
have
In
Stage
reserved
for
every morning, except Sundays,
berths standard
these camps.
10 ur... K. v. nerce, at contralto voice.
Springer
Miss Mudge is a
"HUnaiO.
" c"IN . V..wrue
Statin tr vniir lamninmo TI
PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
lineal descendant of Zachariah Mudge, gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired. of theTITLE
will aiagnose your case and prescribe for
U. S. Supreme Court.
For
further
information
address
the
you free of charge.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
It may be that you prebendary of Exeter and vicar of undersigned.
need Doth
Favorite Prraprintinn '
Plymouth, born 1G80; and of Admiral
T. J. Hei.m, Ueneral Agent.
uoiaen Medical riismvonf " n, ...... ...... Zachariah Mudge, of the
Santa Fa. N. M
English
need only one. Possihlv

T1,

M

There are a good many women who
object to the ordinary wire skirt and
coat hangers, and do not care for the
ones. For these women
there is always the wicker hanger to
De iouna.
it is light and clean, and
has a dainty appearance in the clothes
closet, says the New York Times
The pretty linen gauzes plaided off
wun silk and satin stripes are charm
ing. Oae with gold brown stripes or
plaids, which blenda with the color of
.the linen, is particularly effective. They
are 30 inches wide and come at 45 cents
a yard,
The scarab, which has been rradiilv
making its way into popularity, has at
last reached that point. Handsome
buckles present it in all sizes and col
ors,
me stones from which the
scarabs are made come from South
America, and they are very beautiful.
iney come in beautiful light green
amethyst, dark, and a beautiful shade
of lights, each one if possible
prettier
iimu me omer. rney are set in
and silver, in beautiful new desio-n-gold
and are in all sizes. Some of them are
set, in corsage ornaments to be worn
arouna the neck on fine chain
Homespun, is havinir a pleasant lmio
period ft popularity this year. It is a
sensibl practical goods, excellent for
traveling, and many traveling eowns
arc iu ue seen or it. ile tre is a onnrl
1.
nnlrwr., uu
n ,1 fn
. wic
uuwrspun a gown is
pracucaiiy irwestructible and will look
wen as long as it remains in t.via
Traveling capes are made of the homo- spun, the long coats intended for serv
d K. Hoopkb, G. P A ,
-Wnatever navy
ainerent.
"uciuiug
entirely
ice, and in some of them the high storm you
need Dr.
By her work Miss Mudge has raised
Pierce will tell you without
Denver, Colo
collar and the hood which encircles the " wm ui
o VOU.
$10,000, all of which has been devoted
to worthy charities.
snouioers are lined with plaid.
A pretty gown f or a youniririrl is mnl
Rank Infidelity.
Diagnosing- - It.
or a rich red homespun.
on sav vou want
Divorce Lawyer
The skirt ia
Mrs. Suddenrich excused her ba1
. to sue your husband for divorce on the
u
made nlajn
i
rwi
I
Oliu mc Hijuri
t
'...,nu,
spelling by blaming it on a sudden at
OI
little spencer acket
show th
B'""u
"miaenty.
Woman 1 ais, sail. De mtafihn! fn. tack of illness."
black satin folded hH , . .,mi. sa -- i
ET YOUR
...a
hudden attack of illiteracy, of
fldul sav he doan' believe
whale evfl.li
a bodice in itself, and a lonir blackuiuiue
EXT TRIP BE
satin swallered Jonah, or the da
course.
Cleveland
1'lain
animals
went,
Dealer.
scarf is worn over a white blouse.
SOUTHWARD! Via Hie
into the ark, or nuflin . Judge.
Another pretty gown which a VmincrB
FaUe Suspicion.
,
.
r,A
i
'tailor
srlvl uu
You
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
have
acrviceaoie is or black
(reproachfully)
de chine. It is simply made andcrepe
owed me $15 for two years, and now
A COUGH
has
on ine bodice a broad collar of renaia. At
a
new
have
bicycle?
any time, and will cure the worst you
sance lace outlining a little round
Debtor Well, who told vou that was
avlng of $2.00 on ach ttnket
yoke cold in twelve hours, or money refund
paiu tor? Heiterc Welt.
""P'ecemeni, as the French call it. ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
up service.
The collar is pointed with two
long
You will never find any other pills so
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
points coming down on either side of
New Tork and Button,
so
and
prompt
pleasant as DeWitt's
me iront. The yoke and stock are of
In Prohibitionville.
Little Early Risers. Ireland's Fhar- aik your Ticket Agent.
"
turquois blue taffeta crossed with nar
"Now, Edmund, remember
macy.
row black velvet ribbon, and there is
t? a sam
"Remember what?"
A means where the Wahaah mi,
a uttle soft belt of the blue. The m.
"If you don't get home till late
Siscovered.
"Well, go on: will vou sit ud to scold
there free Chair Can? Yen. lr!
and belt can be oh ancreri
plecement
at me?"
At the hotols thev' bassed linnhservarl
n
. .
.
(m
... in .1tne cars. r
111,
'"
rui ior oiners or a different style, givuncwise
but
there won't be a snock of Ice
"No;
am when they went through the mTTfNiagara Falli at same price.
"8A piemani possibility of variety.
m ine icecnesi.
Indianapolis Journal. treasury at
XX Hi shortest and beat to St. LouU.
pretty tourist's costume of hrnwn
Washington, their
without the slightest hesitation. guide,
has a plain skirt reaching to the in
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
CURES SICK
in
ine hands of the woman a package
step, ana in place, , ,of a l'aeket. a nimr.
HEAOACHE,
1
t.
i; .!
me sum 01 f30,UUU,000.
ciicocK,
in., g
ouiuuiuijr-nnincape is worn. Indigestion and constipation. A delight- uuiiitviiuug
Acncral Agt.,
Pass. Rent.
un,
guess I was a bride?
ine only trimming on the town ia ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions sne how didInyou
Dcnve- -, Colo.
sweet
ia.tered,
confusion, for she
gimp, the color of the gown and nar- - or tne Stlrln nrndiinlnt. a
ribbon-covere-
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East Bound Excursion Rates
for August and September:

WAY
TO

tJJ
IS

c

Chicago and return
$31.50
St. Paul and return
27.90
27.60
Minneapolis and return
Augiut 4 and 10.
Dulutb and return
,
32.15
St. Louis and return
28.50 f September 7 and 1
umana ana return
19.00
Kansas City and return
19.00
Return limit,
Memphis and return
October 31.
30.50J
Other low rates pretty nearly everywhere this side of St. Louis,
Memphis,
Chicago and St. Paul. Ask about them.
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had deemed thoir secrot safe.
.Journal.
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ine lower edge. The cane, which
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
reaches to just above the waist line,
is also trimmed around the
The Trimmer.
edge, up the
front, and around the neck below the
Tommy Say, paw.
air. D igg well?
standing collar with the gimp. The
"What kind of a man is called a 'trim
collar is pretty and appropriate, a
mer ?'
high, straight military collar with vel
"hr well, he's one of those fellows
vet set on, leaving a plain
edge The mat nasn 1 ine nerve to be a shirt-waicape ounons down the front are also man, out goes around
lugging his coat
m a businesslike manner, which is at n uis arm."
Indianapolis Press.
the same time stylish, with three nl.in
little buttons, one at the ton. one half
"My baby was terribly sick with the
way aown, and the last at the lower diarrhoea," says J. H. Doak, of Wil
edge. The suit is intended for serv- liams, Oregon. "We were unable tu cure
him with the doctor's assistance, and
ice and shows it.
a last resort we tried Chamberlain's
Potato Soap.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Cut half a pound' of peeled potatoes I am
to say it gave Immediate
into slices (they should be weighed relief happya
competent cure." For sale
after being peeled) and put them into by A. and
C. Ireland.
a stewpan with an ounce of butter,
The fund of Information Bore.
an onion and a turnip, sliced, and a
few pieces of celery; cover the pan
"He may be a little tedious at times.
and. let the vegetables simmer for ten out nis iuna oi lniormation
is Inex
minutes without becoming in the haustible."
least brown. Then pour in a quart of 19 "Yes," answered Miss Cayenne, "there
no doubt of it. He takes so much
wnue stock (the liquor in which
time to tell every little fact that there Is
piece of mutton or a fowl has been no
of the supply ever giving out."
boiled will answer the purpose), and -- danger
.u.iigiuii ar.
alter it '.has boiled up let it Bimmer
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS ARE
until the vegetables are quite tender.
SOLD ON A
itemove the onion and pass the po
tato, etc., through a sieve; return the Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burpuree to the stewpan and add half a raising of the food, distress after eat
pint of milk which has been boiled ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
with a.tableapoonful of rice Hour; sea- tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
son the soup with salt, pepper and a v'ts. and 60 cts.
nine gratect nutmeg; stir in about a For sale at Fischer's drug store.
dessertspoonful of chopped parsley,
Feminine Intuition.
and as soon as it is thoroughly hot
Mistress Jane, vou miiv clear awav
sena it to table,. accompanied bv sip
the breakfast dishes and put the house
pets of fried bread. Washington Star. in
oruer. i am
to my dress
n,

Detroit

Motners indorse it, children like it.
old folks use it. We refer to One Min
ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure all
tnroat and lung troubles. Ireland's

Pharmacy.

I
I

THE TRAIN TO TAKE.
CHICAGO bi'ECIAL, leaves Denver 4 p. 111. Arrives
Chicago 8:30 ui.
next day; St. Louis 0:50 p. m. Only 87$ hours Denver to Chicago. p.Less
than 20 hours to St. Louis. VEST1WJLED FLYER most popular train
out of Denver leaves at 10 p. m. Arrives Chicago 7:20 a. in. second
day;
St. Louis 7:19 a. 111. second day.

Just Think of the Progeny!
The New York Sun. apim? the cnlnnla'
"""liters ui uie ionaon I'ress, says

"A grand development of Philippine
is cuiuinir, anu DOin the en ony and tho mother countrv will share
in tne prosperity It will bring."
The United States the "mother coun
try" of the Philippines! What a progeny
1oud uibu me mmiiv
At anta IJnn.

tuiuuiuitu

stitution.
I had a severe attack of bilious col
ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured,"
says uev. A. A. Power, of Emporia.
Kan. "My neighbor across the si reel
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the doc
tor, we used them for three or four
days without relief, then called In another doctor, who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, so dls
charged him. I went over to see him
the next morning. He said his bowels
were in a terrible fix, that they had
been running off so long that It was al
most bloody flux. I asked him if he had
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and he said No.'
went home and brought him my bottle
and gave him one dose: told him to
take another dose in fifteen or twenty
minutes if he did not find relief, but he
took no more, and was entirely cuted.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

going
maker's to have a new gown fitted.
Jane Yes, uia'ani Arc. vou eolnp to
lane yous laicn Key or snail l sit uu for
your unicago rsews.
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
they are treacherous. That's why all
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve are dangerous. They look like
DeWitt's, but instead of the
witch hazen they all contain ingredi
ents liable to irritate the skin and cause
For piles, injuries and
skin diseases use the original and gen
uine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Ire
land's Pharmacy.

A Definition.
Honolulu Sauce.
Honolulu sauce is excellent for meat.
Freddy Pop, when do thev call a wo
man an old hen?
and fish and is made thus,-- A small
The Paternal When she becomes
cocoanut. onejuarter of an onion, one
hopelessly set In her wavs, my son.
ciove oi garnc, one lncn of root gin
New York Press.
ger, two large tablespoonf uls of curry
powder, one quart of milk, four table- The quicker ypu stop a cough or cold
spoonfuls of butter, four tablespoonthe less danger there will be of fatal
fuls of flour, salt and pepper to taste:
lung troubles. One Minute Cough Cure
grate the onion, garlic and cocoanut
is the only harmless remedy that gives
into a double boiler and add the curry
Immediate results. You will like It,
powder and milk; cook slowly for an
Ireland's Pharmacy.
hour, beat .the butter, to a cream, add
the flour and beat the mixture until
The Simplicity of Affinity.
it is smooth and light; strain the
Pauline- - Oeorgiana has such depres
curry mixture upon it gradually so as
sing iaeas aoout iriendsbip.
To prevent its becoming lumpy, add
Great Strides.
reneiope What does she sav?
the meat and fish, which are to be Slobbs What advances the science of Pauline
She savs half our friends are
served with this sauce, and cook until healing has made. The mediaeval doc the
we tolerate and the other
people
boiling hot about a quarter of an tors bled patients for quite a few dis half are the people who tolerate us
eases.
hour. Brooklyn Eagle.
Indianapolis.
Blobbs Yea; nowadays they're bled
for them all. Philadelphia Record.
Plmeappl Iherhet.
Engraved cards de vlslte can be
Put two cupfuls of water 'and three
cheaply procured In the
cupfuls of sugar on to boll; stir until "Through the months of June and promptly and
the sugar is dissolved, then boil five July our baby was teething, and took a! very latest and most elegant style at
minutes; take one pint can of pine running off of the bowels and sickness
apple ana press a much as possible, of the stomach," says O. P. M. Holiday,
juice ana an, through a colander: add of Demlng, Ind. "His bowels would
this to the sugar and water with the move from five to eight times a day. I
juice of one lemon; standi away to cool; had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
when cool, strain into the freezer and Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the
freeze steadily until quite stiff; remove
house, and gave him four drops In a
the dasher, and add the white of one teaspoonful of water, and he got better
egg, whipped to a stiff froth'wlth one at once." Bold by A. C. Ireland.
tablespoonful of powderedl sugar. Beat
well with a spoon, pack and stand aside
Not Sorry for Kim.
to ripen. Good Literature.
I suppose, said Miss Snann's finance.
you'll be sorry when I marry your sister
ana take ner away to live with mo.
Digests what you
Shows the state of your feelings and
No, replied her little brother. I never It artificially dltrests the food and aids
did
like
Phila Nature in strengthening and recon
you much, anyhow.
the state of your health as well. ImPress.
structing the exhausted digestive or
pure blood makes Itself apparent In a delphia
itistlielatestdiscoTereaaigest
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
Millions will be spent In politics this gans.
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling year. We can't keep the campaign go ant and tonic. No other Drenaratlou
can
approacu it in emciency. is in
weak and worn out and do not have a ing without money any more than we I
gtantly relieves and permanently cures
healthy appearance, you should try can Keep me ooay vigorous w'.tnout I Dyspepsia, . indigestion, HesrCDUrO,
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood rood. Dyspeptics used to starve them-- 1 Flatulence, sour Htomach. nausea.
diseases where cheap Barsaparlllas and selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cute dl-- 1 SusR Hcadaohe.Qastralgla.Cramps and
purifiers fall; knowing this, gests what you eat and allows you to I ttl,otllt!rreHult8oflmPerfect digestion.

THE

BY

G. W. VALLERY,

Ml

Dyspepsia Cure
eat.

YOUR FACE
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fveparedby E. C. DeWITT ft CO.
ireianv raaimacy.

Chloago.

1037

17th St., Denver.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

RAILWAY
you can teach the
very heart :f Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standaid
gauge throt ghoutand
oners
convenall
iences cf u cdern rail
way travel. For rales
and further Informa
tion address
B. J. K Ull M

Com'l Agt. El Puno,
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No. 22.
No. 2.
7:45 a..
7:45 a
.
11:50 a.
1:35 p
4:10 p..
:55 p
5:30 p.. .. 7:40 p
8:10 p . . 10:20 p
5:35 a.. . 5:35 a
7:10 a.. . 7:10 a
10:00 a. . .10:00 a
5:15 p.. . 5:15 p
. 7:00 a
7:40 al . . 7:40 a
10:00 p
10:00 a
3:t() p
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(Effective July 1.)
Lv
Santa Fe
Arr
Arr. .Las Vegas ... Lv
. .Katon
.Arr
Lv
.Arr. .Trinidad
Lv
. .Arr.
. .La Junta . .
Lv
Pueblo
Lv
.Arr.
.ArrColnradoSprlngs Lv
. Arr.
Denver .... Lv
..Arr. Kansas City. Lv
..Ait. .St. Louis. ... Lv
.

New
Railroad to

4:10
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8:25
4:00
9:15
11:30

p..
d..
a..
a..

8:11

4:10 p
0:04 p
7:45 p
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Chicago
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Coming East

No.

.Lv.. .Santa Fe
Arr
Arr. Los Cerrillos Lv
.Arr. .Albuquerque. Lv
I'V
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Lv
Demlng
.
.
Lv
.Arr. Silver City
Arr Las Cnices . Lv
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11:45
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8:30 a

.

.....Arr.
12:10p

7:00
1:05
5:50
10:20
2:20
5:00
0:00
5:55
7;45

by its San
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volcanoes, petrified forests, prehlstor-- :
Ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-itGrand Canyon of Arizona,
en route.
Same high-graservice that
has made the Santa Fe the favorite route to Southern
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a
a

p
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p
p
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No. 1.
No. 17.
:20 p. . 7:20 p
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Santa Fe Route,
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Going West
rkati nowff
No. 17
No.l

El l'aso . . .
it. .Ash Fork. . .
Arr. .Los Angeles
Arr. . . .San Diego.
Arr. . Iliikersliold . .
Arr. .. Fresno
Arr. . . . Stockton .
Arr. I't. Richmond.
Arr. .San F
Arr. ..Sacramento.
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CHICAGO-CALIFORN-
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9.15
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p
p
p
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IA

No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist
sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco; Dining cars, Chicago
to Kansas City and
llakerslield to Stockton; Free Chair cars Chicago to California.
No. 17 carries freo chair car Kansas Citv to El Paso and Pullman sleeper Kansas City to City of Mexico.
No. 22 carries through sleeper Citv of Mexico to Kansas
City, 011 No. 3
from La Junta, free chair car El Paso to La Junta.
No. 2 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Francisco to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper through to
Colorado Springs and Pueblo via La Junta.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H, s. Lijtz, Agent,
W. G. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Santa Fe.N. M.

Ca'l-fornl- a.

g.

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Tes, August Flower still has the largest Bale of any medicine in the civilised
world.
Tour mothers' and grandmothers' never thought ot using anything else for indigestion or biliousness.
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostration or heart failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean out the system
and stop fermentation of Indigested
food, regulate the action of the Uver,
stimulate the nervous and organio
tlon of the system, and that Is all they
took when feeling dull and bad with
headaches and other aches. Tou only
need a few doses of Green's August
Flower, in liquid form, to make you satisfied there Is nothing serious the mat- we sell every bottle on a positive
guar- - fa.t,.a.,l.t.he
ter with you. For sale by Ireland's anlee.
tu'
Pharmacy,
J'or sal at Fischer's drug store.

Genkrai, Agent,

Fast schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers dally; Free reclining chair cars; Harvey

Dun-ve-

meals throughout.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

r,

4

FOR SALE

An Ideal

Sheep or

Goat Ranch.
This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver A
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
. it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.

I

and ;p

.a.ss:e "isr

a-:e.- r,

sbrvioe

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In tho north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect
passenger
iervicu. xuruugucars.
latest patern muman Jiulret
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats froe. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. P. Ac P. A.,
Darbyslilre, S. YV. P. A V. A.,
El Paso, Teias.
El Paso,
E. P. TURNER, G. P. &T. i., DALLAS, TEXAS.

io

F.
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H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

USB

FRESH FRUIT

SILK SOAP CAROFCHOICE

TEXAS
WATERMELONS

Best Laundry Soap on
the Market.
"OUR LEfiDEfi.

'

JAVA

HHP

Sweet Potatos, Cantaloupes, Tomatoes, Etc.
always freshby Express.

mOCHfl. THREE POUND CANS.

51.00.

IMPROVEMENT NOTES.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Building Operations in Santa fa Are Very
Brisk at Present.
Prince has recently been
making numerous Improvements on his
residence.
X. Salmon, the merchant, has completed his new home on Manhattan
street and will be located there with his
family after tomorrow.
A force of Contractor Windsor's men
is still busy overhauling the Palace hotel
and Lorenzo Is decorating the interior
in the most approved
style.
On his recently purchased orchard
tract on Delgado street, C. G. Kaadt is
erecting a spacious and comfortable
home, which will be ready for occupancy
nest month.
S. Lowltzkl is completing a large brick
and frame addition to his livery bam,
fronting 40 feet on San Francisco street
and extending back 75 feet. lie reports
his business as nourishing.
A number of property owners on Man
hattan avenue will make Improvements
during the next few months that will
make that thoroughfare one of the most
attractive residence streets In the city.
J. D. Sena Is about finishing extensive
Improvements on his home place on Col
lege street, which have been in progress
since spring. His dwelling has been en
larged and several bay windows put in;
spacious grounds have been neatly laid
in walks and flower beds, and a big
barn is now belng'roofed.
two-stor- y

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELiti NOVELTIES
Judge McFie Decides That Certain Mining
Location Notices Are Valid.
Horace Longwill loft this morning for
STERLING SILVER TABLE AMD TOILET WARE.
In the suit of James A. Massie ot al Las Vegas.
vs. H. O. Bursum, superintendent,
an
Dr. Kinner, of St. Louis, is sight-seCUT GLASS AND FIDE CHINA.
injunction proceeding brought to res- Ing about the city.
train the superintendent of the peniMrs. Frank P. Sturges has returned
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER G000S
tentiary from mining, removing and home from a visit to Las Vegas.
gS&SST
utilizing In the manufacture of brick,
Fred
of
is
San
Juan
Dean,
fire and other clays from certain lands
YOU WILL FINDWE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
county,
located in the Arroyo de Sals, near the among the visitors in town today.
James Chaves, from the El Progreso
head of Palace avenue, Judge McFle
yesterday decided that the lode mining ranch, is in the cjty to see the circus.
location made by A. J. Fischer was
L, A. Hughes was a passenger for
good and valid so far as the phraseology Las Vegas on the early morning train.
of the location notice is concerned and
Ellas Clark, of Plaza Alcalde, came
granted a temporary injunction against down last evening on a visit with
the superintendent of the penitentiary friends.
until the case can come up and be
Jacobo Yrlsarri and family are here
heard on its merits, requiring plaintiffs
JZ.2X"JD
to file an injunction bond in the sum of from Albuquerque visiting among relaS500.
Solicitor General Bartlett, on tives.
Frank Franks and family drove In
behalf of Superintendent Bursum, ha
filed his answer in the premises which from Espanola this moruing In order to All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented.
enters a general denial to allegations take in the circus.
set forth In the original bill tiled by
Mr. and Mrs. Squire Hart, of Taos,
SOUTH SIDE
plaintiffs and avers that the peniten- are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo
OF PLAZA.
tiary authorities were upon the ground Delgado of this city.
and
by
through permission from the Hugo Seaborg arrived from Ojo
city government which congress has
last night and left this morning
vested with control of the land in con- for his home
at Springer.
W.
as
H.
for
troversy.
Pope,
attorney
Edward Bennett, pioneer prospector
the plaintiffs, will file his reply in a
few days and thus the issues involved and miner from the turquois district, is
-will be squarely joined and the case will taking in the show today.
ATA. W.
come up for decision on the facts within
Hlnchman, a popular and
30 days.
progressive Las Vegan, is In the city
accompanied by his family.

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

SPITZ,
Table Wines!
S.

THE CIRCUS.

Cosme

Iocky Ford Butter, Ifay, Grain, Feed,

Selected
Fresh Eggs,

good

Bon-To-

A

fill be found a full line of
Imported wines for amity trade,
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

Flour, Potatoes,

Iced Poultry.

PROVISIONS.
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Herrera,

county schools and fruit farmer at San
meals go to tne
Campbell Bros.' Circus Is Attracting Large Ildefonso, Is In town today.
Crowds Today.
J. B. Sloan and W. M. H. Woodward
Bros, circus and menagerie have returned home from a trip to the
Campbell
H3. A. R., Chicago 841.05 round
trip, struck thrown at eight o'clock this cliff dwellings beyond Pajarito canon.
Santa Fe Route.
Eduardo Otero, chlof clerk in the land
morning ttrid pitched Its tent near the
Santa Fe depot. A great many people register's office, is sojourning at Ojo
U. S. 'Weather Bureau Note.
Callente on a ten days leave of absence.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally spent the early hours about the grounds
A XII
Miss Minnie Craig, daughter of II. M.
In
was
to
all
Interested
there
fair tonight and Thursday.
deeply
on
Craig, of Albuquerque, Is in the
Yesterday the thermometer registered see, and there Is always much to see a visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. city
Bishop.
200 men are at
and
hear
where
as follows: Maximum
82
nearly
temperature,
Hon. W. J. Mills, chief justice of
degrees, at 3:5f p. m.; minimum, 56 de work amidst the greatest hurry and New
grees, at 5:00 a. hi. The mean tempera- confusion, ind yet working on a sys- last Mexico, arrived from Las Vegas
night and has quarters at the Palture for the 24 hours was 09 degrees, tem. Later in the day all sorts ot ve
ace.
42 per cent; premean
jflVR
daily
humidity,
hicles began rolling in from the coun
blend,
lb.,
W. K. Gortner, a well known citizen
cipitation, 0.14of an inch. Temperature try and
brought a crowd ot
of Las Vegas, is In the city visiting
at 0:00 a. m. today, 58.
rurals eager to "see the elephant." The with his brother, District
Attorney R.
street parade took place at eleven C. Gortner.
Notice.
Estray
two
were
o'clock.
There
brass
bands
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bishop are again
Agent for Silver King Whisky.
I hereby give due notice that a light The horses are fat but
poorly groomed, at home after two weeks
sorrel horse about 10 or 12 years old At he horse tent it was observed that Dockweiler fruit ranch In spent at the
the Tesuque
and about 10 or 17 hands high is now in the fine
animals were allowed to eat valley.
my possession branded on left shoulder
J B right ear split. The same will be their grain oft the bare ground. The is Hon. A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad,
Shetland ponies are very pretty and at
visiting the city and will remain to
turned over to his owner on indentifl-catioattend the sessions of the supreme court
g
and paying damages and costs of tract much admiration. A
J. E. LACOME,
performance is in progress this after which begin tomorrow.
publication.
J. N. Turner, wife and child, returned
Jose Mabtixkz y Papilla,
noon and will be repeated tonight, the
Santa Fo. N. M.,
price of admission being 50 and 25 cents, last evening from Ojo Callente and left
today for Trlnldadj where Mr. Turner
Is engaged In business.
Watch your table if you want to live $41.05 Chicago & Ret. August 23, 24
J. W. Crawley and family and Miss
well. For choice, wholesome Kansas 25, 2G, Santa FefjRoute.
returned home last evening
Benjamin
City fresh meats, try A. Walker Co.
from an enjoyable camping trip of ten
MINOR CITY
to
Dalton's
days
park on the upper
The best
meal In the tfty at
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Pecos.
..
the
Tents and wagon covers at Goebel's.
Mrs. K. W. Hudson, of Cambridge,-Mass.At the Exchange: Chas. Collins, Den
and Miss Bertha T. Bright, of
Alfalfa Pasture.
ver; W. B. Fullerton, Pueblo; Joseph Walthain, Mass., who have been doing
C.
P.
N.
the D. & R. U., scenic circle via Salida,
Jones, J.
Good pasturage, plenty of pure water Adjett, Leadville;
'X'XXOITE
at $2 per head per month; apply to Santa Walace, Bland.
Ouray and Santa Fe, left this morning
Fe Water & Light Co.
Steohen Easton. son of H. W. Easton, for Colorado Springs via Trinidad.
S. J. Halslnger, special agent of the
will Be married tomorrow evening at 5
Fresh creamery butter received on ice o ciock to rrancisquita Pino de All n interior department, left for the south
The
will be performed by last evening, and after inspecting the
by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and .ui a ceremony
go ,ionn K.Mcrie at tne judge's rest cntr dweller ruins near uaiiup will return
Saturdays at A. Walker Co.
here in ten days to look over the Paia
dence.
Hon. E. P. Hobart today commenced rlto canon ruins 24 miles wost of Santa
Attention, Debtors of Chas. Wagner
Fe.
All accounts due the Charles Wagner shipping Crawford peaches and grapes
Train master F. C. Fox came in from
of
the
from
his
fruit
Bright variety
v urniture
company may be paid to D. S
at Hobart station. He has a flue Las Vegas with the show train and in
Lowltzkl, at his furniture store on San farm of
prunes which he will start ship company with Uncle James Sturrock
Francisco street, who is authorized and crop
of Lamy, took an early morning walk
next week.
empowered to give receipts for the same ping
A meeting of the board of school aoout tne city, peeping Into the garden
for me.
Charles Wagner.
directors of school district No. 3, upper and orchards and wondering how it is
"TH6 Heart
Scnooi
that Santa Fe which has more altitude
oauut re, just ouisiue Hie corporation than
Las Vegas, can produce such
Estray.
limits, was neia tnis morning. J. it delicious fruit.
It has been more than
Two bay mules, horse and mare, both uruz, cierk in tne assessor s office, was
Departments:
Mr. Fox was in the city
ear
since
shod all around. Same are held at elected principal for the ensuing year.
le thinks the new capilol all
and
i. The Normal School A professional training school for teachers.
Pojoaque, for charges.
Inquire at and Miss- Victorlana Lujan assistant would like to transplant the right
beauttfu
ii. The Academic School A high-grateacher.
school for general education
M.
N
ranch,
Boquet
Pojoaque,
plaza here over next to the Castaneda
The Graduate School For normal school or college graduates.
At the Palace: W. E. Gortner, Las at
Las Vegas.
IV.
lie iTianuai rrainlng School For training in educational hand and
C.
Vegas; James Sturrock, Lamy; P.
L. P. Prince is at Colo
IUU1 WOTK.
Fox, Las Vegas; Jacobo Yrlsarri and rado
V. The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal
the Farmers'
Springs
attending
school; for children of all
family, Albuquerque; A. A. Freeman, National congress as a representative
graues.
Carlsbad; W. J. Mills, Las Vegas; Mrs. or the bureau of immigration and tb
Bert Neal, Los Angeles; J. N. Turner territory.
While there,
Faculty Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest train- SOLF. A6KNT FOR
5 owiuuia mm uuivcisiucs oi America ana riurope.
and family, Trinidad; A. W. Henchman Prince, who works for the welfare of
Facilities Excellent building;
laboratories, library and museum. Un
and family, Las Vegas; Hugo Seaberg, the territory with indefatigable zeal
will
surpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the highest
Springer; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; on distribute pamphlets and booklets
... ..... -.
,
cav
the climate and resources of the
lurrcsponoing nnes. special advantages in art, elocution
W. T. Scott, San Francisco;, H. Abraand oratory, physical culture,
athletics and Spanish.
where they will do the most
R. C. Garrett, city; territory
New
hams,
York;
Location The "Meadow City" at base of the
the pleasantest school
good.
Miss
town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
C.
F.
Donovan, Albuquerque;
Ideal climate,
W. C. wynkoop Is expected In town
uMuii.u.
Blackington, Socorro; N. B. Field, E. this week, to remain until the late au
mountain water.
Fees Total auiivuuumg,
fees in all departments above model schools, .VOO per term of three
The trade supplied W. Dobson, J. W. Crumpacker and wife,
ALL kinds op
tumn, when, with Mrs. Wynkoop, he
from one bntti to
momns. wioaei scnooi tees, 1.00 a month. Kindergarten, 2.00 a month
Mail orderi Albuquerque; A. S. Bonney, St. Joe; T. may go east to be present at the wed
aci-iiiran quarter opens October I. Winter quarter opens January i. Spring MINI. KAI. WAT K carload.
J.
Los
ailed.
P.
J.
Norton,
promptly
Angeles;
McNulty
,..
ding of Miss Gertrude Hillls Wynkoop,
i. mouei scnoois open September 3.
Santa I'e and wife, Terquisa; F. Frank and wife, daughter
Guadalupe St.
of Dr. Gerardus Wynkoop, of
iot .iaiuguc sew on request.
Miss S. McKinnie, Mrs. Frank Bond, No. 128
Madison avenue, N. Y., to Mr.
EDGAR L. HEWETT.
Mrs. Louis Nohl and children, Espa-nolStuyvesant Fish Morris, Jr. Mr. and
Las Vegas, N. JW.
Mrs.
will spend the winter In
At the Bon Ton: I. W. Dwlre, Taos; Santa Wynkoop
Fe.
D. S. Highland, Spokane, Wash.; A. D.
W. H. Seamon, of El Paso, Texas,
Brooks, Rushvllle, Ind.; Amado Hergrand lecturer of the Grand Lodg; of
nandez, Taos; Frank Lane, E Paso; Free Masons of the
territory, will arrive
Antonio Baca, Gallsteo.
In the capital tomorrow for several days
Mfg. Co.
John H. Walker's condition is report this week to examine the officers of
eu as sun improving today. He spent
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, A. F. and A,
very restless night until about 1 o'clock
this morning, but after that became Masona in this city and lecture to the
His family and lodge on the authorized secret work of
GOLD
quite comfortable.
mends have great hopes that the worst the grand lodge. Practice communl
is past ana mat his strength win pull cations will be held every evening dur
him safely through. His burns are be ing his stay, and all Masons In good
SILVER FILIGREE.
ginning to heal nicely.
standing are cordially Invited to atThe city board of education will hold tend.
a meeting at the superintendent's office
Al. S. Bonney, representing a St. Joon rrmay evening next.
seph mercantile firm and who has been
working this territory for nearly 20
Mgr.
years, is a guest at the Palace.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bide., near Plazal
Mrs. Louise Getchcl and Miss M. L,
McGllvray, of Albuquerque, arrived in
he city on the noon train.
Judge J. W. Crumpacker and wife
arrived from Albuquerque at noon and
are aoniicnea at tne Palace.
Mrs. Frank Bond and a party from
This popular hostelrie is to be renovated,
JACOB WELTMER,
Espanola are In the city to attend the
improved and ref urnihed
once.
circus.
Col. E. VV. Dobson Is here from Albu
service than
before guaranteed the
querque to attend the supreme court.
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
public. New Baths. New Furniture.
J. P. McNulty and wife drove In from
Orders taken at Slaughter's, barber
the turquois mines this morning.
shop, south side of plaza.
PERIODICALS,
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes
days and roturn's on Friday night; laun
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Democratic County Committee.
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
The Democratic county committee
No extra freight or delivery charges.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes met this forenoon at Hon. C. F. Eas- STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC. a
ley'a office. Eugenio Sena was chairspecialty or line laundry work, man
and Jose Ortiz y Baca was secre
Books not In stock ordered at easton) ana its worn
nrst ciass in all parttcu
PHONI 107
tary. The date for holding the prl
price, and suftscrlstUu rsaalTea tm lars
marles was fixed for September 16th,
all
and the Saturday following was named
as the date for the county convention
to elect twelve delegates to
THE
represent
Santa Fe county at the territorial con
SIHOVL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
MU SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
vention which meets In this city Oc
Sterling SUtct I
tober 4th.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and
equipments modern and complete:
Teacher' Examination.
MANUFACTURER OF
all conveniences
baths, water-workThere was a meeting this forenoon of
Tuition, board, and laundry, 9900 per session.
the board of examiners of public school
Sosslon Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted
noslt.
teachers, held at the third ward school
resor300 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
house, but owing to the noise on the
BEST LOCAJEtHOTIL IN CITY.
circus grounds nearby, no effort was
Jaffa. Roawell.
n. s. si.in.iito..
made to enter' upon the examination of
'
W. M. Reed, Roawell,
teachers. ' An adjournment was taken
jr. c. Lea Rom oil
All kind of jewelry made to order and
I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
SPECIAL RATES By the Weak at till nine o'clock tomorrow morn'ng,
For particular address:
repaired. Fine (tone setting a specwhen the board will convene at the high
Month for Table Baud, wtta at with
ialty. Singer sewing machine and
school building..
upplie.
TRISCOST.
SANTA FB. N. at
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
Open day and sight at the Bon-To-

It you want

LOOSE

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

g, Price. Prop

W.

ESTOrtferg received by

GARCIA & DIGNEO,

well-attir-

DEALERS

tSole

THE OXFORD CLUB.

NO. FORTY.

telephone.

IN

Groceries. Flour. Hay. Grain ana Lumoer.

n

two-rin-

Ap

WIJttES, LIQUORS

Egos ChiGRens !, E(C.

Counlry

Proprietor.

Imported Maccaroni, Olive Oil. Italian Salame.

CIGARS.

Cor. Water and Bridge Streets.

TOPICS.

Quick Delivery Guaranteed.

Bon-Tor-

Santa Fe

HEW

BO

All funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.

S. B. Warner

New Mexico.

PHIL

oi me

& Co.
Embalmer and Funeral Director.

UlIVEBSUir

Pule

system."

The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payment.
I. arse

stock

Qneenswase ana
Cilassware

-

in.

HENRY KRICK,

first-cla-

Beer.

foot-hill- s;

the Studebaker Wagons.
Agent for
All sizes of
in
wagons carried

Lower Frisco

Pres t.

FantaFe,N.M

A

PALACE HOTEL

Gold's General Store,

at

Inn anil

And
DEALER IN

and
Jewelry

IDE

BOLD.

Prop.

Established

mexican Curios.

1859.

1

and

Reopened under

the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

mp tn tne Cky.

a.

Santa Fe Filigree

THE

Bow and Arrow.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattle.
Buckskin Beaded Good.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Card.
Mexican Clears.
Mexican Chocolate.
m

Santa Fe

N.M0NDRA60N.

s

e

Chimayo Indian Blankets,
Taqul Indian Blanket.

e u

Apache Indian Baskets,
Taqul Indian Basket.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.

Moqul

u

w

a

19

Indian Blanket.
,

Acomo

Pottery.
Aitec Idol and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanket

.

New Mexico.

PERFECT

LAUNDRY

Better

Books &

Mm.

tt

WORK

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

stock.

St

The Only Original Qsld's Corleeky

uua nu

ever

nlllitS.

ss

Lemp's
St. Louis

.p.-..-

m ill

of Tinware.

Instituted

Roswell. New Mexico.

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

(FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEPS.
mm

1

OilTy

ExGlusive&raiit louse

la Gity.

asniMiAHi

$1.50
EU6ENI0 SENA. EXCfUGE Per
Day
EL... $2.00
41 Mexican

steam-heate-

u

.

IE

Filigree

Jewelry.

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

Col. Jas. G. Aleadors,

superintendent.

NOW READ! FOR BUSINESS

n.

,,

!

PBONE
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capital Steam Laundry
Everything new and first class.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Experienced workmen employed

CHAS. E. BEINERT, Algr.
Keep your cash in your home town and patronise home industry.

